BACKGROUND: Regenerative powertrain systems can extend the operating durations of robotic lower-limb prostheses and exoskeletons. These energy-efficient biomechatronic devices have been exclusively designed and evaluated for level-ground walking. Building on previous investigations, this research assessed the lower-limb joint biomechanical powers during stand-tosit movements using inverse dynamics modelling to estimate the biomechanical energy available for electrical regeneration. METHODS: Nine participants performed 20 sitting and standing movements while lower-limb kinematics and ground reaction forces were measured. Following the biomechanical model design, dynamic parameter identification computed the subject-specific body segment inertial parameters that minimized the differences in ground reaction forces and moments between the experimental measurements and inverse dynamic simulations. Joint biomechanical powers were calculated from net joint torques and rotational velocities and numerically integrated over time to determine biomechanical energy. RESULTS: The hip joint generated the largest maximum negative biomechanical power (1.8 ± 0.5 W/kg), followed by the knee joint (0.8 ± 0.3 W/kg) and ankle joint (0.2 ± 0.1 W/kg). Negative biomechanical energy from the hip, knee, and ankle joints per stand-to-sit movement were 0.36 ± 0.06 J/kg, 0.16 ± 0.08 J/kg, and 0.03 ± 0.01 J/kg, respectively. CONCLUSIONS: Using previously published maximum energy regeneration efficiencies (i.e., approximately 37 %), robotic knee prostheses and exoskeletons could theoretically regenerate 0.06 ± 0.03 J/kg of electrical energy while sitting down. These findings have implications on design optimization of regenerative powertrains for energy-efficient lower-limb biomechatronic devices.
BACKGROUND
Over 12 million individuals in the United States alone have mobility impairments resulting from stroke, spinal cord injury, and other neuromusculoskeletal conditions [1] . There are approximately 2 million Americans with limb amputations [2] . These numbers are expected to significantly increase with the emergent aging population and growing incidences of cancer and diabetes [1] [2] [3] . Robotic lower-limb prostheses and exoskeletons can enable geriatric and rehabilitation patients to perform common movements (e.g., sit-to-stand) that necessitate net positive mechanical power by mimicking their amputated or unimpaired biological muscle actuators [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, these biomechatronic devices have typically required significant amounts of electrical power and large onboard batteries to facilitate daily functioning (e.g., rechargeable lithium-polymer or lithium-ion batteries) [5] [6] [10] [11] . For instance, the maximum electrical power consumption of robotic knee prostheses during level-ground walking has averaged 43 ± 30 W [4] . Robotic knee prostheses under research and development have provided 3.1 ± 2.2 hours of average operation and weighed 4.0 ± 1.1 kg [4, 6] . The Össur Power Knee, the only commercially-available powered knee prosthesis, weighs approximately 3.2 kg and provides 5-7 hours of continuous functioning. Robotic lower-limb exoskeletons have provided 1-5 hours of maximum operation [1] . Portable electrical power has been considered one of the leading challenges to developing robotic lower-limb exoskeletons for real-world environments [1, [10] [11] .
Consequently, barring advances in onboard energy storage devices like ultracapacitors, investigations into energy-efficient biomechatronic design and control systems are warranted.
Regenerative braking, also called energy regeneration, represents a promising solution to the aforementioned shortcomings. Human joints can generate negative biomechanical power (i.e., braking) and positive biomechanical power (i.e., motoring) [12] . The net joint torques and rotational velocities have opposing polarities during braking, and the same polarities during motoring. During "natural cadence" level-ground walking, the human knee joint primarily resembles a damper mechanism, performing net negative mechanical work via energy dissipation, and the ankle joint mainly resembles an actuating motor, performing net positive mechanical work and generating forward propulsion, particularly during stance-phase push-off [5, [10] [11] [12] . These characteristic human walking biomechanics are illustrated in Figure 1 . Note that joint biomechanical power calculations inherently assume joint torque generators that are independent of adjacent joints, therein overlooking the behavior of biarticular muscles spanning multiple joints (e.g., simultaneously provide energy generation at one joint and energy dissipation at another) [12] .
Analogous to electric and hybrid electric vehicles [13] [14] , several biomechatronic knee designs have incorporated regenerative powertrains to convert the otherwise dissipated joint biomechanical energy during legged locomotion into electrical energy for recharging the onboard batteries while providing negative mechanical work for controlled system deceleration [5, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . These energy-efficient powertrains can enable lighter onboard batteries and/or extend the operating durations between recharging. Consequently, regenerating energy could 1) benefit rehabilitation patients in developing countries without accessible electricity for battery recharging [30] [31] , and 2) support the development of more sophisticated control technologies (e.g., machine vision and deep learning [32] ) that have traditionally required significant computing power. Relating to socket-suspended lower-limb prostheses, minimizing onboard battery weight via energy regeneration could reduce musculoskeletal pain occurrences associated with excessive tugging on the human-prosthesis interface [2] .
Previous investigations of lower-limb prostheses and exoskeletons with
regenerative powertrains have focused exclusively on level-ground walking [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [33] [34] [35] . However, geriatric and rehabilitation patients often exhibit slower walking speeds (e.g., 24 % speed reduction from 25 to 75 years age) and take fewer steps/day (e.g., 75 % reduction from 60 to 85 years age) [3] , therein limiting the potential for energy regeneration during level-ground walking. In contrast, sitting and standing movements are seemingly more representative activities of clinical populations and therefore should be considered when designing such biomechatronic devices. The average human performs approximately 60 sitting and standing movements each day [36] . Several robotic lower-limb prostheses and exoskeletons have been designed and evaluated for sitting and standing movements (example shown in Figure 2 ) [7] [8] [9] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] .
Regenerating energy while performing stand-to-sit movements represents an unexplored and potentially effective auxiliary method to level-ground walking for recharging the onboard batteries of robotic lower-limb prostheses and exoskeletons. Preceding the mechatronic design and optimization of regenerative powertrains (i.e., backdriveable actuator-transmission systems), studying the human movement biomechanics is needed. Accordingly, this research investigated the lower-limb joint biomechanical powers during stand-to-sit movements using inverse dynamics modelling to estimate the joint biomechanical energy available for electrical regeneration.
METHODS

Motion Capture Experiments
Building on previous investigations, which often involved fewer than 3 participants [7, [38] [39] [41] [42] , this research included 9 participants (height: 180 ± 4 cm, weight: 78 ± 7 kg, age: 25 ± 3 years, sex: male). Informed written consent was obtained, and the University of Waterloo Office of Research Ethics approved this research. Each participant performed 20 sitting and standing movements, using self-selected rates, while lower-limb kinematics and ground reaction forces were measured with optical motion capture cameras and synchronized force plates, respectively (see Figure 3 ). The seat height resembled that from previous research (i.e., approximately 46 cm) [43] [44] . Prior to experimental data collection, the imaging system was calibrated, and the global 
Data Processing
Missing marker data were estimated using cubic spline interpolations. The ankle and hip joint centers were assumed to coincide with the lateral malleolus and greater trochanter virtual markers, respectively. The estimated knee joint center was the midpoint between the lateral femoral and tibial condyle virtual markers [45] . Piecewise cubic hermite interpolating polynomials were used for resampling and time-normalizing the kinematic measurements. The line vectors between the ankle and knee joint centers, and knee and hip joint centers, defined the shank and thigh body segment lengths, respectively (see Figure 4 ).
Inverse kinematics determined the generalized coordinates through vector algebra, therein converting the virtual marker positions to independent joint coordinates. The ankle joint angle was the angle between the shank body segment and horizontal axis. The relative angle between the shank and thigh body segments defined the knee joint angle. Further consideration was needed for calculating the hip joint angle. Given the relative rotations between the pelvis and HAT body segment (i.e., pelvis tilting), the measured marker-cluster rotations differed from HAT segment rotations during stand-to-sit movements.
To resolve these discrepancies, the HAT segment was assumed vertical when standing upright (i.e., initial posture) and seated (i.e., final posture) and the pelvis angle rotations were assumed to progress linearly with time throughout stand-to-sit movements. The relative angle between the thigh and HAT body segments defined the hip joint angle. Joint angles were filtered using 10th-order low-pass Butterworth filters with 5 Hz cut-off frequencies and zero-phase digital filtering [12] . Joint rotational velocities and accelerations were computed by numerically differentiating the joint angles.
Similar to previous research [37] , smoothed pelvis translational velocities, which were approximated from the marker-cluster shown in Figure 3 , were used for defining the sitting and standing movement durations. These kinematic measurements were filtered using 10th-order low-pass Butterworth filters and 3
Hz cut-off frequencies, followed by zero-phase digital filtering and moving average smoothing filtering. Sitting and standing movement durations were defined when the smoothed pelvis translational velocities exceeded some subject-specific percentage of their maximum values; optimal percentages were approximated through trial-and-error simulations for consistent results. Other investigations have used changes in vertical ground reaction forces [36, 44] and knee and hip joint kinematics [40] [41] for defining the sitting and standing movement durations. The force plate measurements were filtered using 10thorder low-pass Butterworth filters with 30 Hz cut-off frequencies and zero-phase digital filtering [12] . The force plate measurements were subject to piecewise cubic hermite interpolating polynomials for time-normalization.
Biomechanical Model Design
The human biomechanical system was dynamically modelled using MapleSim software (Maplesoft, Canada). The biomechanical model comprised a two-dimensional (sagittal-plane) inverted triple-pendulum with shank, thigh, and HAT rigid body segments (see Figure 4 ). The foot segment was fixed to the inertial ground frame [43] [44] . The ankle, knee, and hip joints were modelled as revolute kinematic pairs. Biological passive elastic joint torques, including stiffness and damping, were ignored since we assumed idealized joints for lower-limb prosthetic applications. Frictionless joints ensured that only net joint torques performed mechanical work. The biomechanical model had three degrees-of-freedom and was represented using three generalized coordinates (i.e., ankle, knee, and hip joint angles) with zero algebraic constraints. Since the foot segment was fixed to the inertial frame, the ground reaction forces and moments coincided with the ankle joint reaction forces and torques. Body segment centers of mass were reported relative to distal joint centers and moments of inertia about the center of mass positions. The ground reaction forces measured underneath the seat were applied to the biomechanical model buttocks when seated. The multibody system equations for inverse dynamics modelling comprised only algebraic equations. MapleSim automatically generated these system equations symbolically using graph-theoretic algorithms, therein enabling computationally-efficient dynamic simulations. Figure 5 shows the linear graph representation of the biomechanical model. Joint biomechanical powers were calculated from net joint torques and rotational velocities (i.e., = ⋅ ) and numerically integrated over time to determine joint biomechanical energy during stand-to-sit movements.
Dynamic Parameter Identification
Accurate system parameters are needed for effective dynamic modelling and simulation in robotics engineering and human movement biomechanics.
Human body segment parameters have been approximated using various methods, including medical imaging [46] [47] [48] , dynamic parameter identification [49] , and anthropometric proportionalities from cadaver dissections [50] .
Dynamic parameter identification can be subcategorized into offline methods (e.g., experimental measurements and system input-output matching) and online methods (e.g., neural networks and nonlinear adaptive control algorithms) [51] .
This research used offline dynamic parameter identification. The biomechanical model was driven using the experimental joint kinematics and seat forces. The ankle, knee, and hip joint torques, and ground reaction forces and moments underneath the foot, were calculated from inverse dynamic simulations. The dynamic parameter identification used constrained nonlinear programming (Fmincon, MATLAB) and an interior-point algorithm to approximate the unknown subject-specific body segment inertial parameters (i.e., mass, center of mass, and moment of inertia). Similar to previous research [43] , the optimization computed the parameters wherein the squared differences in ground reaction forces (GRF) and moments (GRM) between the experimental measurements and inverse dynamic simulations at each time step (i) were minimized. The optimization multiobjective function was
where GRF included both horizontal (x) and vertical (y) components, GRM was about z-axis, BW was the participant bodyweight, coefficient H = 1 meter, and GRMoffset compensated for the horizonal distance between the foot location and force plate center (GRMoffset = GRFy ⋅ footlocation). The optimization variables were shank, thigh, and HAT body segment mass, center of mass, and moment of inertia. Other variables included "seatoffset" and "footlocation". Seatoffset was the horizontal distance between the biomechanical model buttocks (i.e., vertical seat force point-of-application) and estimated hip joint center. The optimization was constrained by setting 1) lower and upper bounds on individual variables, and 2) the summed body segment masses equal the experimentally measured total bodyweight. Initial guesses were taken from human anthropometrics and/or were midpoints between the upper and lower bounds. Each term in the multiobjective optimization had equal weights (i.e., w1=w2). Stopping criteria for the optimization step size and objective function changes were both 1e-8 between iterations. Similar parameter identification methods have been used in robotics engineering [51] . The experimental and computational methods are summarized in Figure 6 . Table 1 presents the maximum and minimum hip, knee, and ankle joint angles, torques, and biomechanical powers. The movement durations were timenormalized to enable between and within participant averaging [12] . Dynamic variables (i.e., net joint torques and biomechanical powers) were also normalized to participant bodyweight. Subjective feedback from the participants indicated that performing stand-to-sit movements were significantly more challenging than sit-to-stand movements, particularly from a balance control perspective. The biomechanical measurements were uploaded to IEEE DataPort [link] and are publicly available for download. To the authors' knowledge, there exists no previously published database on stand-to-sit biomechanics. Figure 7 The calculated hip, knee, and ankle joint torques from inverse dynamic simulations are presented in Figure 8 . The maximum net joint torques about the hip, knee, and ankle were 0.7 ± 0.1 Nm/kg, 1.1 ± 0.3 Nm/kg, and 0.4 ± 0.1 Nm/kg, respectively. Figure 9 presents the calculated hip, knee, and ankle joint biomechanical powers during stand-to-sit movements. The hip joint generated the largest maximum net negative biomechanical power (1.8 ± 0.5 W/kg), followed by the knee joint (0.8 ± 0.3 W/kg) and ankle joint (0.2 ± 0.1 W/kg).
RESULTS
Net positive mechanical work, also called concentric work, was performed when the biomechanical power trajectories were positive. When the biomechanical power trajectories were negative, eccentric or negative mechanical work was performed by the net joint torques [12] . Numerically integrating negative joint biomechanical power over time, the calculated negative biomechanical energy from the hip, knee, and ankle joints per stand-to-sit movement were 0.36 ± 0.6 J/kg, 0.16 ± 0.8 J/kg, and 0.03 ± 0.01 J/kg, respectively.
DISCUSSION
Analogous to electric and hybrid electric vehicles [13] [14] , regenerative braking can extend the operating durations of robotic lower-limb prostheses and exoskeletons by converting the otherwise dissipated joint biomechanical energy during negative work movements into electrical energy via backdriving the onboard actuator-transmission system. Whereas previous investigations have focused exclusively on level-ground walking [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [33] [34] [35] , this research computed the lower-limb joint biomechanical energy available for electrical regeneration during stand-to-sit movements. The sitting and standing movement biomechanics of nine participants were experimentally measured. A customized lower-limb biomechanical model was designed, and dynamic parameter identification was used to approximate subject-specific body segment inertial parameters for inverse dynamics. The calculated maximum net negative biomechanical powers from the hip, knee, and ankle joints were 1.8 ± 0.5 W/kg, 0.8 ± 0.3 W/kg, and 0.2 ± 0.1 W/kg, respectively. In comparison, previous experimental measurements of robotic lower-limb prostheses during sitting and standing movements reported approximately 0.7-0.8 W/kg maximum knee joint mechanical power [36, 41] . The strong quantitative agreement between the current (0.8 ± 0.3 W/kg) and previous (0.7-0.8 W/kg) [36, 41] maximum knee joint mechanical powers, normalized to participant bodyweight, supported the model validation.
Negative joint biomechanical power was numerically integrated over time to determine the biomechanical energy available for electrical regeneration while sitting down. The average net negative mechanical work from the hip, knee, and ankle joints were 0.36 ± 0.06 J/kg, 0.16 ± 0.8 J/kg, and 0.03 ± 0.01 J/kg, respectively, during one stand-to-sit movement. Although the hip performed the most net negative mechanical work, the knee joint should instead be considered for regenerative powertrain system designs given the increased structural complexity of the biological hip (i.e., more degrees-of-freedom). Coincidentally, most lower-limb biomechatronic devices with energy regeneration have involved knee-centered designs [5, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [33] [34] [35] . Using previously published maximum energy regeneration efficiencies (i.e., approximately 37 %) [16] , robotic knee prostheses and exoskeletons could theoretically regenerate 0.06 ± 0.03 J/kg of electrical energy per stand-to-sit movement. In comparison, previous electromechanical knee prostheses have regenerated approximately 0.13 J/kg of maximum electrical energy per stride during "comfortable" level-ground walking speeds, respectively [16] . Consequently, regenerating energy during stand-to-sit movements presents a potential auxiliary method to level-ground walking for recharging the onboard batteries of robotic lower-limb prostheses and exoskeletons.
Quantifying the biomechanical power and joint torque requirements during sitting and standing movements can provide improved design specifications for lower-limb biomechatronic devices. Sit-to-stand movements are physically demanding and require joint torque generation for accelerating the human biomechanical system upwards. Stand-to-sit movements require braking joint torques for controlled system deceleration. Using subject-specific inverse dynamics modelling, this research computed maximum hip, knee, and ankle joint torques during stand-to-sit movements of approximately 0.7 ± 0.1 Nm/kg, 1.1 ± 0.3 Nm/kg, and 0.4 ± 0.1 Nm/kg, respectively. In comparison, previous investigations involving the mechatronic design and evaluation of lower-limb exoskeletons and prostheses for sitting and standing movements reported maximum knee joint torques ranging from 0.8-1.0 Nm/kg [36, [38] [39] [40] . The relatively good quantitative agreement between the current (1.1 ± 0.3 Nm/kg) and previous (0.8-1.0 Nm/kg) [36, [38] [39] [40] maximum normalized knee joint torques for sitting and standing movements further supported the model validation. Whereas many previous investigations have focused on sit-to-stand movements [8-9, 38-40, 42-44] , the biomechanics of stand-to-sit movements has received limitation attention. Therefore, alongside informing the mechatronic design and optimization of regenerative powertrains for lower-limb prostheses and exoskeletons, the current research also contributes towards increasing the general knowledge of human movement biomechanics. This research included "able-bodied" participants without any known movement impairments. Conversely, rehabilitation patients using passive assistive devices typically perform sitting and standing movements with significant inter-limb biomechanical asymmetries, wherein the unimpaired lowerlimb is disproportionally used for mechanical power and joint torque generation [6] [7] [36] [37] [38] . Such disproportionate mechanical loading over time could bring about osteoarthritis and other osteodegenerative diseases. Robotic lower-limb prostheses and exoskeletons can facilitate more effective (i.e., symmetric) sitting and standing movement biomechanics via mimicking their amputated or unimpaired biological muscle actuators. For example, previous research studying unilateral transfemoral amputees performing sit-to-stand movements reported that maximum vertical ground reaction forces were 58 ± 14 % asymmetric using passive knee prostheses and 19 ± 12 % asymmetric using robotic counterparts [36] . For stand-to-sit movements, maximum vertical ground reaction forces were 48 ± 16 % and 28 ± 12 % asymmetric using the passive and robotic knee prostheses, respectively [36] . In addition to excluding such inter-limb biomechanical asymmetries, this research also excluded upper-limb support structures, which are common among geriatric patients (e.g., walkers and canes) and affect the movement biomechanics. Future investigations should therefore include geriatric and/or rehabilitation patients to account for potential differences in sitting and standing movement biomechanics compared to able-bodied individuals.
The highest reported maximum energy regeneration efficiency with lowerlimb biomechatronic devices for rehabilitation patients was achieved by Andrysek and colleagues [16] without using computational methods like dynamic modelling and optimization during the design process. However, there are numerous degrees-of-freedom in the mechatronic design space that can facilitate regenerative braking with robotic lower-limb prostheses and exoskeletons. For instance, assuming a given powertrain topology (example shown in Figure 10 ), the mechanical power transmission, electromagnetic actuator, and energy storage device each comprise system parameters that could be optimized to maximize electrical regeneration for an applied biomechanical load [5, 25] . Since most powertrain system parameters and components are mechanically and/or electromechanically interconnected, determining optimal energy-efficient system designs through experimental trial-and-error can be time-consuming and ineffective [5, 25] . Consequently, extending the current research, a regenerative powertrain model will be developed and integrated into the human lower-limb biomechanical model. The resulting biomechatronic system model will enable 1) sensitivity analyses of powertrain system design parameters (e.g., transmission ratios) and components (e.g., batteries vs. ultracapacitors) to evaluate their respective contributions to regeneration, and 2) powertrain design parameter optimization for maximizing energy regeneration without affecting the human movement biomechanics and energetics [15, 24-25, 28, 35] . Table 1 . Maximum and minimum hip, knee, and ankle joint angles, torques, and biomechanical powers during stand-to-sit movements. The uncertainties represent ± one standard deviation across all participants (n=9) and trials (20 trials/participant). Dynamic variables (i.e., net joint torques and biomechanical powers) were normalized to participant bodyweight. 
CONCLUSION
